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Our Spiritan predecessors wholanded in Tanlajas on a marketday in February 1972 observed
the Huasteca — a traditional Indian people
— as they came down from the mountains,
bent double under the loads of coffee,
maize, sugar loaves and chickens they were
bringing to sell in the village square. 
Walking there on a market day now, a
Spiritan sees only traders from the town it-
self. They come to buy essential foodstuffs,
with their government family allocations.
What they produce for themselves is hardly
enough to support the family members
who have not emigrated. 
A mother’s thoughts
With her shawl over her shoulders,
under the awning of her traditionally built
house, a Huastecan Indian reflects on her
family’s lot. Beside her, her husband listens
in silence. “Of our eleven children, nine
have gone to work in Monterey and the
USA. Five daughters got married there and
four sons, two of whom never send any
news home. We cultivate two of our fifteen
acres of land and even that is too much for
us.” Her husband shrugs his shoulders. “I
had to go to Monterey for medical treat-
ment. Our son who is a soldier got me into
the military hospital. He paid everything
on his insurance. There they have every-
thing they need; here there is nothing. They
will never come back.”
I spoke with a young father of two chil-
dren, a member of the parish choir. “The
maize I planted this year does
not dry well. I can’t keep
it for seed next year.
We used to hang our
traditional maize
for six months in a
dry place and it
was well preserved.
This stuff doesn’t dry; it is mildewed and
eaten by insects. I don’t know why … the
government distributes it through a special
programme and tells me it is an ‘improved’
variety. What exactly does that mean?”
Then and now
One of the diocesan priests, a Nahuatl
Indian recalled his childhood. “The turkeys
then were fatter than us kids! We gave
them armfuls of maize to eat, our mothers
had enough coffee and sugar put by to last
for the whole year and our fathers had the
extra hands of their sons to look after the
orange trees. 
Nowadays we have grown used to see-
ing the land untilled. We just expect gov-
ernment help — unreliable though it is.
We have come to the stage where we no
longer love the land and where work in the
fields is looked down on. Our young peo-
ple want to study. “It will prepare us better
for when we have to leave,” they say. When
they can, they leave for the towns … and
when they can’t, they take to drugs and
 alcohol. Who will sow our fathers’ seeds?”
We try to walk with the marginalized
Huastecan peasants, sharing their worries
and setbacks. We assist them to form self-
help groups, we enable them to navigate
the administrative maze
“Sin mais, no hay pais” — no maize, no
country. This has become the slogan for
one of Caritas Mexico’s campaigns. It sums
up the situation of a country caught up in
the globalization movement. What defines
a country, its land and its culture, its his -
tory and the way it provides for its people?
Is it a product, a saleable commodity? Or is
it a heritage and a source of identity? 
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